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Welcome to the 12th Annual Sharp HospiceCare Benefit Dinner & Regatta

Enjoy the Live & Silent Auction and bid to your heart’s content!

To read more about the auction items in this program, visit give.sharp.com/regatta.

Thank you for joining us in our goal to raise funds needed for a third hospice house in the South Bay. Every purchase you make this evening will directly benefit the Homes for Hospice campaign.

Personal Concierge Bidders are available upon request. Concierge Bidders will bid on your behalf while you enjoy the party!

Auction Sponsor:

VIP Variable Image Printing
Live Auction Rules

1. The Live Auction for the 2014 Sharp HospiceCare’s Benefit Regatta begins after dinner when the Auctioneer makes the announcement on Friday, August 22, 2014 and will run until all items are sold.

2. All rules governing the Silent Auction, also apply to the Live Auction.

3. All bids should be made by raising his/her Auction Program showing their bid number on the back high enough for the auctioneer to see.

4. The auctioneer will make the final determination as to when to conclude the bidding and who is the successful bidder.

Silent Auction Rules

1. The Silent Auction for the 2014 Sharp HospiceCare’s Benefit Regatta will be closed no later than 7:30 p.m. on Friday, August 22, 2014.

2. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS on items unless specified in package description. Unless otherwise indicated, all auction packages and services must be used within one year of the date of this auction. Dates and times for applicable items are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the donor(s) and winning bidder.

3. Grossmont Hospital Foundation (GHF) assumes no responsibility for the validity of the descriptions, authenticity, or condition of any item offered. GHF makes no warranty or guarantee.

4. By making a purchase, the buyer waives any claim for liability against GHF or the donor of any property or service, and neither party is responsible for any personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the utilization of any property or services sold.

5. GHF reserves the right to withdraw any package at any time before its actual sale and reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder.

6. The amount that is tax-deductible by law is limited to the positive difference between the amounts paid for the item less the total retail value. A letter is sent if the winning bid exceeds retail value.

7. Winning bidders must pay in full, and take home the evening of the Regatta, all package(s) they win.

8. All packages purchased can be paid for in cash or checks. VISA, MasterCard, American Express and Discover is also accepted.
Live Auction #1

Mardi Gras Parade Experience for Four
2015’s Fat Tuesday in Downtown, San Diego

You and 3 friends will be in the San Diego Mardi Gras parade in the Gaslamp on Fat Tuesday, March 3, 2015 atop a historical fire engine for the most beloved nightlife street party of the year! Toss beads while you enjoy music, performers, costumes, and the spectacle that sets the standard for San Diego nightlife entertainment. This smokin' hot 12-block parade heats up with a roar of music on 5th Avenue led by celebrity artists and TV personalities and is the most extravagant, titillating party you've ever seen!

Donated by
The San Diego Police Historical Association

Restrictions: Good for 4 people (21+) on 3/3/2015 only.
Live Auction #2
Weekend at the Races at Churchill Downs, Kentucky

Four-night stay in a Concierge Level King Suite at the luxurious 4-star Brown Hotel in Louisville, Kentucky. Also includes two box seat tickets to a race at Churchill Downs.

Donated by Elmcroft Senior Living
Live Auction #3

Week of Serenity on Private, Puerto Vallarta Beach

Seven days and six nights at a private condo located directly on the beach overlooking Banderas Bay in Punta Negra. This 2-bedroom and 2-bath suite sleep up to 6 and is only a 7-minute drive from the heart of Puerto Vallarta with restaurants, bars, discos, and shopping.

Donated by: Progressive Management Systems

Includes $1,000 in airfare!

Live Auction #4

Paddy Wagon Pub Crawl & Lock-Up

Your night on the town includes four hours chauffer service in a 1932 Ford Paddy Wagon for your pub crawl for 8 adults. Includes door-to-door paddy wagon service PLUS $200 in restaurant gift cards to get you started. Then “lock up” for the night at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina (1 room).

Paddy Wagon donated by
The San Diego Police Historical Association

Accommodations donated by
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina

Restrictions: Paddy Wagon expires 2/22/2015. Up to 8 adults (21+). Subject to rescheduling due to inclement weather or unforeseen mechanical issues. Pick up is at SD Sheraton Hotel & Marina. Hotel expires 8/31/2015.
Live Auction #5

One-Week Experience in Unspoiled Beauty of Orvieto, Italy

Orvieto is a city with a tremendous amount of character and one of the most attractive cities in Italy to visit. Located half way between Rome and Florence, Orvieto is filled with culture, history, art, nature, and amazing traditional foods.

Seven-day stay in Podere Fibbiano, an 800 year-old stone villa that sleeps up to 8 people with 5 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, 3 living rooms, and lots of sitting areas outside for relaxing. Absolutely stunning grounds and view, giant pool, farmhouse kitchen, and exquisite rooms.

For more information, visit: thegirlstravelclub.com

Driver, chef, and tour guide are available for hire for the week at an additional cost. Available to book beginning in 2015.
Live Auction #6
SDSU Aztec Basketball
VIP Experience

Four CENTER COURT seat tickets to SDSU Aztecs vs. Long Beach State 49ers on Wednesday, December 10, 2014 at 7 p.m. at Viejas Arena
The Aztecs finished the 2013 season with a record of 23-11 and 3rd place in Mountain West.

Includes hospitality passes to enjoy hosted hors d’oeuvres & drinks.

Arrive and depart like true VIPs with limousine service before and after the game.

Seats donated by The Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians
Hospitality passes donated by SDSU Athletics
Limo service donated by Harold Grafton
Live Auction #7

Act of Valor

Private Dinner with the US Navy SEALs

Permission has been granted for 4 people to meet, greet, and have a private dinner with members of the US Navy SEALs - warriors who have dedicated their lives to protecting our freedoms.

Act of Valor (2012) follows the SEAL’s covert mission to recover a kidnapped CIA agent and was filmed with and about SEAL Team 7.

Donated by the US Navy SEALs, catering donated by Cupid’s Catering, venue donated by Susan Heavilin

Dinner will be served in the tranquil gardens at The Baby Del.
The historic Baby Del Coronado is a private 1887 Victorian mansion on beach-front property in Coronado.

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date. Which and how many SEALs in attendance is subject to Seal’s deployment and active-duty schedules.
Live Auction #8

Private Club at the Del

3-Month Membership!

Three month membership in the private Club at the Del. Privileges include Member-only social events, access to the Del’s Member/Villa-only facilities such as the Windsor Cottage and fabulous pool, the member lounge and locker rooms, unlimited use of the fitness center and classes, discounts on dining and purchases, as well as waiver of monthly dues.

Donated by The Club at the Del

Restrictions: July and August excluded.
Live Auction #9

Hall of Famer and Mr. Padre:
Tony Gwynn
Rare Baseball Memorabilia

Tony Gwynn’s name lives on forever in the Baseball Hall of Fame. This autographed package celebrates his life and legacy as a San Diego icon:

Autographed black Louisville National Baseball Hall of Fame Genuine B267 baseball bat displayed in a sleek glass case.

Autographed Wheaties Box Hall of Fame 2007 in display case.

Tony Gwynn #19 Memory Bear
handmade for the 2014 Sharp HospiceCare Regatta.

Memorabilia donated by Jim & Sherri Summers

Memory Bear donated by Janine Lortscher

Items were secured by a personal friend of Tony Gwynn.
Live Auction #10
Commodore’s Private Wine Cellar

Three amazing wines for the discerning wine lover:

1996 Duckhorn Estate Grown Merlot Napa Valley
Aromas of sweet plum sauce, vanilla, chocolate, cedar and butterscotch with a hint of toasty oak, WS 91pts.

1986 Beaulieu Georges de Latour Private Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley
Balanced and lively with aromas of plum, mint, flowers and shells. Full-bodied and velvety, WS 89 pts.

1991 Grace Family Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley
Soft, elegant, medium-bodied, rich black-cherry, cassis fruit, and a gentle touch of toasty new oak, WS 89 pts.

Valued at $1,000

Donated by Greg Walker
Silent Auction  

Experiences  

“Island of St. Thomas”

SA #1  Taylor SolidBody Electric Guitar, Mustang Amp, & PS3 Guitar Games

A Taylor SolidBody electric guitar with custom features such as a solid sapele body with walnut top, Sapele neck and ebony fretboard. Mustang 120V, 20 watt black grill amplifier. PS3 Rocksmith Authentic Guitar Games adaptable to any skill level and realtone cable.

Donated by: Steve & Kim Wright

SA #2  Virginian Lodge: A Taste of the Old West

Seven-day stay for two at The Virginian Lodge in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Three major ski areas have made Jackson Hole world famous for excellent skiing and winter sports. Rendezvous Peak has the largest vertical rise served by one lift system in the country at 4,139 feet above Teton Village.

Restrictions: 90 day advance reservations required. Expires 4/17/2015.

Donated by: The Virginian Lodge

SA #3  Alderwood Advantage Dream Vacation!

You’ve been waiting for the trip of a lifetime... here it is! A 7-night stay in a condominium at your choice of hundreds of Alderwood Advantage Resorts including destinations in Europe, Africa, the Caribbean, Australia, Ireland, New Zealand and many others! Visit alderwoodadvantage.com.

Restrictions: Expires 12/31/2015.

Donated by: Alderwood Advantage

SA #4  Live Show & Tour with LaDonna Harvey from KOGO AM 600

LaDonna Harvey is a San Diego broadcast veteran and has been a radio news personality and anchor with KOGO since 1998. View her live show (between noon-3 p.m.) and tour the station. LaDonna is including a $250 gift certificate to Donovan's to the winner of this auction!

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date. Expires 8/22/2015.

Donated by: LaDonna Harvey/KOGO

SA #5  SeaWorld Family Pack with Downtown Hotel Suite

Four tickets to SeaWorld, San Diego and a one-night stay at Residence Inn by Marriott San Diego Downtown-newly renovated, swimming pool, internet, pet friendly, full kitchens, and breakfast buffet.


Donated by: SeaWorld San Diego, Residence Inn by Marriott San Diego Downtown

SA #6  Glamorous Date Night in Coronado

2007 Reserve Pinot Noir Derbyshire San Simeon. $300 towards a Mansion bedroom
with Champagne upon arrival. Includes a continental breakfast and a 90-minute walking tour of Coronado that takes you through the village and offers a look at our rich history. Admission for 2 to any one show at Coronado Playhouse. Restrictions: Hotel expires 5/31/2015 and is subject to availability and during the months of June-Sept. only Sundays-Thursdays are available. No holidays. Playhouse tickets expire 12/2014 and not valid holidays, dinner, or brunch shows.

**Donated by: Karen Mellos, Glorietta Bay Inn, Coronado Playhouse**

**SA #7 Dion Rich's Autographed Book, "The World's Greatest Gate-Crasher"**
The Life of Dion Rich: Live Like a Millionaire With No Money Down dedicated to Sharp HealthCare and autographed by Dion Rich. Security at the Super Bowl, Academy Awards, and the Kentucky Derby Winners Circle were no match for Dion. The winner of this auction will also enjoy an afternoon harbor excursion for 4 on San Diego Bay courtesy of Dion Rich.

**Donated by: Dion Rich**

**SA #8 A Private Cruise Around San Diego Bay on Charisma**
Private whale watching or leisure sail for 8 aboard Charisma, Eric Tucker's glamorous 40' sailing yacht. Whether you wish to whale watch on the high seas or cruise the bay, you will have the run of the boat.

Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date. Expires 8/22/2015.

**Donated by: Eric Tucker**

**SA #9 Romantic Date Night at Sycuan Resort**
One-night stay and dinner for two at Sycuan Golf Resort. Includes a bottle of 2012 La Crema Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir.

Restrictions: Hotel expires 12/30/2014.

Wine donated by Tom Freeley, accommodations donated by Sycuan Golf Resort

**SA #10 Two-hour Musical Performance by Stonesteps for Your Next Party**

**Donated by: TravelSetGo**

**SA #11 A Spectacular Day for 8 Cruising the Bay Aboard Shibui**
Exclusive party for 8 with your dearest friends aboard the Powell's Shibui including appetizers, cocktails, and wine.


**Donated by: Shawn & Jill Powell**
SA #12 Family Pack of Four Hopper Tickets to Legoland California and Sea Life Carlsbad Aquarium
Restrictions: Expires 6/1/2015 and cannot be upgraded.
Donated by: Legoland California Resort

SA #13 Sailing for Four: Relax and Unwind on The Life of Riley
Enjoy a morning cruise or sunset sail courtesy of RADM Riley D. Mixson, USN (ret.). Your excursion will sail out of San Diego Yacht Club and will capture the breathtaking views of the San Diego skyline.
Restrictions: Mutually agreeable date. Expires 8/22/2015.
Donated by: RADM Riley D. Mixson, USN (ret.)

SA #14 Four Passes to Lamb's Players Theatre in Coronado Featuring Anise Ritchie
With us at tonight's event is Anise Ritchie. Anise Ritchie has traveled the world singing and acting and is now performing in another run of BOOMERS: The Music Revue of a Generation.
Restrictions: Not valid for Christmas shows and expires 8/31/2015.
Donated by: Lamb's Players Theatre

SA #15 Private Desert Cabana & Fine Wine
Two-night stay at Hacienda del Sol in a one-bedroom private cottage complete with living room and large private patio. Enjoy golf, hiking, star gazing, relaxing by the pool, and exploring this beautiful local desert. 2010 Imagery Estate Winery White Burgundy North Coast.
Restrictions: Cottage expires 10/15/2015.
Accommodations donated by Mark & Tracy Lyon and wine donated by Karen Mellos

SA #16 Chic Night on the Town: Dinner, Show, & Wine
2009 Cave de Roquebrun Coteaux du Landuedoc Chemin des Olivettes Red Table Wine, WS 92 pts. $75 to Banbu Sushi Bar & Grill in La Mesa. Two tickets to any 2014-2015 season performance at the San Diego Ballet.
Restrictions: Ballet expires 2/24/2015 and excludes Nutcracker.
Donated by: Banbu Sushi Bar & Grill, San Diego Ballet and wine donated by Sherri Summers
SA #17 Wine Basket from Mintz Levin
Donated by: Mintz Levin, Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo PC

SA #18 Marvelous Martini Basket
Martini Vermouth, Seagram's Extra Dry Gin, Grey Goose Vodka (1.75L), set of Martini glasses, Martini shaker and how-to book & DVD, Margarita napkins and picks.
Donated by: Comfort Keepers, Jennifer Beckey, Karen Mellos, Marita Malskis-Bodkin, Sherri Summers, Jacqueline Campbell, Janine Lortscher

SA #19 2006 Ciabot Berton Barolo, WE 93 pts. and Electric Houdini
Rechargeable Corkscrew
Donated by: Karen Mellos

SA #20 Admiral's Wine Cellar
Donated by: Jill Gunn Berman, Marita Malskis-Bodkin, Richard Carlson, RADM Riley D. Mixon, USN (ret.)

SA #21 2005 Merus Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley, WS 96 pts.
Dense purple-colored to the rim with an exquisite nose of charcoal, graphite, and blackberry liqueur. Full-bodied with great power, richness and sensational length.
Donated by: Lee Racicot

SA #22 Liquor Cabinet
Baileys Original Irish Cream Liqueur, Smirnoff Premium Triple Distilled Vodka 1.75L, Knob Creek Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey, Disaronno Originale Italian Liqueur, Herradura Anejo Tequila.
Donated by: Michele Camarda, Bill Navrides, Nancy Strickland, Jill Gunn Berman
SA #23  **Wake Up Call**
Emmets Ireland's Cream of Liqueur 34 Proof, $10 gift card and a bag of coffee from Zumbar Coffee & Tea, Kona coffee, vanilla and hazelnut flavorings, and a vibrant rooster painting.
**Donated by:** Painting by Sandy Garman, Nancy Strickland, Zumbar Coffee & Tea

SA #24  **Captain's Wine Cellar**
**Donated by:** Jill Gunn Berman, Marita Malskis-Bodkin, Luanne Brito, Karen Mellos, RADM Riley D. Mixon, USN (ret.), David Salisbury

SA #25  **Moscow Mule Gift Basket**
Everything you'll need except the ice!
**Donated by:** Beth Morgante

SA #26  **Drink in Style**
Ruby Cuvee Sparkling Syrah from Temecula Valley's South Coast Winery (88 pts.) in an insulated Zebra Wine Clutch with a set of Ours & Mine charms.
**Wine & clutch donated by Sherri Summers and charms donated by Falck**

SA #27  **Ensign's Wine Cellar**
**Donated by:** Jill Gunn Berman, Marita Malskis-Bodkin, Jacqueline Campbell, Jill Powell

SA #28  **Party by the Pool**
1.75 L Last Mango Margarita mix, Strawberry Margarita Mixer, El Agave Reposado Tequila, and two bubble Margarita glasses.
**Donated by:** Karen Mellos, Alyce Vessey, Sherri Summers
SA #29 Ladies Diamond and Sapphire Heart-Shaped Corum Watch
From Corum, this diamond and sapphire watch with its heart-shaped blue dial, and vividly striking bold numbers is set into a blue embossed leather band with a buckle, Mother-of-pearl dial and precise Swiss-Quartz movement.
Donated by: Sherri Summers

SA #30 Stunning Cultured Pearl Necklace
18" Lucoral cultured button pearl and lucent jewel necklace with 14K gold clasp.
Donated by: Jill Gunn Berman

SA #31 Carolee Lux Tranquil Charm Necklace
Ocean inspired charm necklace with light blue resin, multi-color glass stone and hand-polished simulated pearl, crystal, goldtone accents.
Donated by: Janine Lortscher

SA #32 Stately Silver Nautical Bracelet
Love my Nugz bracelet with interchangeable designs - seahorse, anchor, octopus.
Donated by: Jill Gunn Berman

SA #33 Men's Citizen Skyhawk Watch
Featuring Eco-Drive technology that never needs a battery, eco-friendly and ultra-sporty watch offers global atomic timekeeping with radio controlled accuracy, show 43 world times, two alarms, and a 99-minute countdown timer. Stainless steel case contemporary look and black rubber strap for durability and comfort. Water resistant to 200 M.
Donated by: Chimera Group, Inc.

SA #34 Lucky Brand Fashion Semi-precious Accented Ivory Necklace
Donated by: Alyce Vessey

SA #35 Gorgeous Vintage 14K Gold and Coral Bird's Nest Ring
Two oval coral stones set in 14K gold decorative prongs.
Donated by: Nancy Strickland

SA #36 Sophisticated V-drop 26" Kenneth Cole Fashion Crystal & Black Metal Necklace
Donated by: Alyce Vessey
SA #37  Dazzling Silver-Tone Blue and Green Stone Stretch Bracelet and Earrings
Donated by: Alyce Vessey

SA #38  Set of Two Carolee Gold-tone and Crystal Earrings
Gift box set of black and set of navy blue button studs.
Donated by: Nancy Strickland

SA #39  Roaringly Elegant Necklace
21" Catherine Stein gold, pearl, and jewel necklace reminiscent of the Roaring 20's.
Donated by: Michele Camarda

SA #40  Lovely Silpada Jewelry Package
Four sterling silver strand necklace 16" create a distinctive look. Hailstone earrings with Hematite, glass, and sterling silver dangles.
Donated by: Sherri Summers

SA #41  Handcrafted Gold Tone and Rhinestone Necklace with 1" Ornate Square Pendant
Donated by: Susan Rose

SA #42  Sterling Silver Necklace with Precious Gemstones
Donated by: Andrea Hershorian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silent Auction</th>
<th>Sports &amp; Memorabilia</th>
<th>“Island of Dominica”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SA #43  Tony Gwynn & Cal Ripken Jr. Autographed Package
  Restrictions: Items were secured by a personal friend of Tony Gwynn.
  Donated by: Jim & Sherri Summers |

SA #44  TaylorMade Tour Preferred Golf Wedge and Headcover & TaylorMade Supremelite Golf Bag
Donated by: TaylorMade

SA #45  Incredible Poinsettia Bowl Package
Four seats at the Poinsettia Bowl on Tuesday, December 23, 2014 at 6:30 p.m. (Loge West, row 5, seats 5-8), commemorative Reactor Critical Mass wrist watch with silver
dial and black rubber band, four commemorative t-shirts (two Holiday Bowl 2013 t-shirts size medium & small and two Poinsettia Bowl 2013 t-shirts size large), and two ball caps.
Restrictions: Tickets are for 12/23/2014 only.

**Donated by:** San Diego County Credit Union Poinsettia Bowl

**SA #46 GoofBoard Classic Balance Board for Surfers**
The GoofBoard is a balance board designed for surfers as a way to bring home the surf riding experience and return to the waves with sharpened skills. Enhances strength, balance and board control.

**Donated by:** David Salisbury

**SA #47 Rare 1967-1991 Super Bowl Silver Anniversary Commemorative Pin Collection**
All pins from the first 25 years of the Super Bowl professionally displayed in a wood frame 12"x10".

**Donated by:** Lew Silverberg

**SA #48 Unique SDSU Embroidered Golf Bag**
Own this unique Titleist Ultra LightWeight Stand Bag with Custom SDSU logo

**Donated by:** Sherri Summers

**SA #49 Free Haul Out and Squall Sailing Bag**
Haul, clean and paint at Shelter Island Boatyard. Medium-sized Squall bag, waterproof, water-resistant zippers, and internal organizer pocket.
Restrictions: Haul for vessels up to 40 feet or additional charge and expires 8/31/2015.

**Donated by:** Shelter Island Boatyard and Sailing Supply/Downwind Marine

**SA #50 Everything Golf**
TaylorMade JetSpeed Driver and Headcover. Golf inspired design, and good for watching TV or when you need something to cover up when it gets cool.

**Throw donated by Cathleen Stamm at Variable Image Printing and club donated by TaylorMade**
**SA #51 Alumawood Lattice Patio Cover with Installation**

10'x10' aluminum lattice shade structure with 2"x2" lattice and two standard posts. Your choice of 7 colors.

Restrictions: Residential only and subject to additional cost if determined by site check. Redeemable for installation Oct. 15, 2014 - April 15, 2015.

**Donated by:** Skyline Sunrooms, Inc.

**SA #52 1950's Vintage Ford Gumball Machine**

Original and restored 1¢ Ford gum vending machine complete with lock and keys. Gumball machine was retrieved from a vending route in Los Angeles.

**Donated by:** Erick & Teresa Johnson

**SA #53 $1,000 Gift Certificate for Laser Vision Correction**

$1,000 off the price for laser vision correction at Clearview Eye, Sorrento Valley. Clearview is San Diego's most renowned medical centers specializing in the most advanced LASIK technology. Recently reviewed and treated Jeff from Jeff & Jer Showgram.

Restrictions: $500 per eye and expires 12/30/2014.

**Donated by:** Clearview Eye and Laser Medical Center

**SA #54 Charming Handmade Quilt**

This charming, yet contemporary twin size quilt (62" x 80") is meticulously pieced and borders are hand finished with precision and care. Reversible to two lovely patterns with teal, turquoise, brown, amber, and ivory.

**Donated by:** Jan Taylor

**SA #55 $850 Towards Services at Carmel Valley Facial Plastic Surgery,**

**Dr. Amir Karam**

Dr. Karam has been recognized for his natural looking results and remarkable short recovery time which distinguishes him as a surgeon of masterful skill.


**Donated by:** Carmel Valley Facial Plastic Surgery
SA #56  Too Cool Basket for Boys
$25 Gift Certificate to Viejas Bowl, two train rides and museum tickets to the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum, two Wud Workers Fire Engine Sets. Set of two black & white bow ties from Milk Youth. Casbah Bow Tie celebrates rock n' roll music with fun geometric shapes. Escher Chevron Bow Tie is named after famed graphic artist M.C. Escher. Bow ties are adjustable.
Bow ties donated by Milk Youth Clothing, train tickets donated by Pacific Southwest Railway Museum, toys donated by Maxim Enterprise Inc.

SA #57  Girls' Only Party & Emergency Sleepover Kit!
Gymnastics Party for 10 at Elite Gymnastics Academy in El Cajon - A 1.5 hour party in the gym with use of the TumbleTrak, spring floor, bars under the supervision of coaches whose job is to make sure the kids have fun! Girls' Pixie Floral Wreath Headbands. Twin Size Aerobed 9" Classic complete with sheet set & rolling backpack!
Donated by: Elite Gymnastics Academy, aerobed donated by Maxim Plaza, LLC, wreaths donated by Milk Youth Clothing

SA #58  A Whole Body Approach to Beauty & Wellness
This package includes a skin and wellness consultation, microdermabrasion, a deluxe facial, signature enzyme treatment, and $500 towards Ultherapy - the latest technology in skin tightening (FDA approved).
Donated by: Alvarado Institute of Skin Care

SA #59  Reclaimed Wine Barrel Ice Chest
Perfect for your next big party! Stand-up ice chest has legs and a hinged lid for easy access to iced beverages.
Donated by: Eco-Wine Furniture

SA #60  Coronado at Sunrise by Michael Griffith
Michael Griffith, a San Diego based photographer and cameraman, captures the mystical morning fog rising over the iconic Coronado Bridge. Includes $50 towards custom framing.
Restrictions: Framing expires 6/1/2015.
Donated by: Photo donated by Jen Rubin/Mintz Levin, framing donated by Silver Creek Fine Art Galler

SA #61  Four Hours of Genealogical Research
Specializing in The United States, Ireland, Italy, and England.
SA #62  Say's Phoebe by Blake Shaw
Say's Phoebe on an ocotillo plant taken at Anza Borrego State Park. Blake Shaw is a fine-art photographer who has actively photographed the bird life of Southern California and Baja California for the last five years. His bird photography combines his artistic experience as a fine-art photographer with his knowledge of birds. His images go beyond portrayal of birds in their habitat to become works of art themselves.
Donated by: Blake Shaw

SA #63  AVEDA Gift Basket & Facial
AVEDA Stress Fix Body Lotion, Soaking Salts, Concentrate and $100 towards any facial at Coronado Bliss Salon.
Restrictions: Services are with Alexis Reitmeyer.
Donated by: Coronado Bliss Salon & Spa

SA #64  Three-month Membership to the Healthy Living Center at Sharp Coronado Including a complimentary Massage & Acupuncture Session
Donated by: Healthy Living Center at Sharp Coronado

SA #65  Caribbean Memory Bear Package
Handmade especially for tonight's auction, this Caribbean inspired Memory Bear is an example of the loving work that Sharp Hospice Volunteers take in creating your Memory Bear.
Donated by: Denise Kelly and Janine Lortscher

SA #66  A Memory Bear of Your Own
Sharp HospiceCare's Memory Bear program brings comfort and peace to grieving families. Memory bears are lovingly crafted by volunteers and created out of a garment of a loved one. Today, you can order your very own Memory Bear to memorialize your cherished family member or friend.
Donated by: Sharp HospiceCare Volunteers
ODF #1  Mt. Gay Rum Package
Mt. Gay Rum zippered tote bag, Signature legacy jacket, Two shot glasses, four
coasters, and a bottle of Mt. Gay Black Barrel.

ODF #2  Weekday Three-Day Stay at Miracle Springs Resort & Spa in Desert
Hot Springs
Restrictions: Valid Sunday - Thursday and expires 4/1/2015.
Donated by: Miracle Springs Resort & Spa

ODF #3  Two Fabulous Dates
First date: $50 to The Fish Market, two tickets to the USS Midway Museum.
Second date: Sunday Brunch at Broken Yolk Café $25 gift card and VIP Tickets to
Sunday Polo in Rancho Santa Fe.
Restrictions: Fish Market expires 3/1/2015. Polo not valid on opening day and begins every
June.
Midway tickets donated by Lloyd Haney, restaurant donated by The Fish Market,
polo donated by San Diego Polo Club, Broken Yolk Café

ODF #4  Baja Estate Collection
2010 Estate Grown Milagro Farm Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 Rose of Sangiovese Estate
Grown Milagro Farm, 2011 Sangiovese Milagro Farm.
Donated by: Jill Powell

ODF #5  Nixon Time Teller Watch & Cap
Blending style and sport, matte black & suprlus quartz watch. Lightweight and crafted
from durable polycarbonate with numberless dial. Snap back Nixon Basis Flex Fit hat.
Donated by: Tom & Alyce Vessey

ODF #6  Spa package: 1 laser genesis facial treatment, 1 laser hair removal
treatment, 1 sunless tan. This package also includes a 1-hour in-home
massage from Michael Law, HHP, NCTMB, CPT
Restrictions: All About Me package expires 8/31/2015.
Services donated by All About Me Medical Day Spa and massage donated by
Therapeutic Solutions Massage & Bodywork, Inc.
SAS #1  Your Dream Vacation Awaits!
Holiday Travel of America presents accommodations for 2 adult (25+) at any one of these destinations: Orlando, FL, Cancun, Mexico, Puero Vallarta, Daytona, Bahamas, Cabo San Lucas, San Felipe, Anaheim, Lake Tahoe, Honolulu, Las Vegas, Ft. Lauderdale, New Orleans, Myrtle Beach... and many more!
Restrictions: Expires 12/15/2014 and must be age 25 or older. A $25 deposit is required when booking at least 45 days in advance. Subject to blocked out periods.
Donated by: Janine Lortscher

SAS #2  The Virginian Lodge: A Taste of the Old West
Seven-day stay for two at The Virginian Lodge in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Three major ski areas have made Jackson Hole world famous for excellent skiing and winter sports. Rendezvous Peak has the largest vertical rise served by one lift system in the country at 4,139 feet above Teton Village.
Restrictions: 90 day advance reservations required. Expires 4/17/2015.
Donated by: The Virginian Lodge

SAS #3  A Whole Body Approach to Beauty & Wellness
This package includes a skin and wellness consultation, microdermabrasion, a deluxe facial, signature enzyme treatment, and $500 towards Ultherapy - the latest technology in skin tightening (FDA approved).
Donated by: Alvarado Institute of Skin Care

SAS #4  Free Haulout Certificate from Driscoll Boat Works
Restrictions: Free haulout is good when combines with a standard bottom job or other work of equal value. Expires on 8/23/2015.
Donated by: Driscoll Boat Works

SAS #5  Date Night in Little Italy
One-night stay at Hampton Inn by Hilton San Diego Downtown, located in the heart of Little Italy and includes breakfast. Two passes to Harbor Tour on Flagship Cruises & Events. 2012 Shiloh Road Sonoma County Chardonnay, 91 pts.
Restrictions: Hotel expires 7/1/2015. Harbor cruise not valid for any other cruises.
Wine donated by Jacqueline Campbell and accommodations donated by Hampton Inn by Hilton, cruise donated by Flagship Cruises & Events
Saturday, Aug. 23

Silent Auction

SAS #6  Druken Sailor Basket
Gordon's Vodka 1.75L, Mt. Gay Rum, two resuable red Solo cups, Alka Seltzer, and ice mat.

Donated by: Nancy Strickland, Jill Gunn Berman, Marita Malskis-Bodkin

SAS #7  The Wine & Dine Tree
$20 to Fairouz Café & Gallery, Point Loma
One 10” Decorated Bundt Cake from Nothing Bundt Cakes
$25 at Harbor House Restaurant in Seaport Village
Wine Tasting for 2 at Orfila Vineyards & Winery
Champagne Brunch for Two at Boomtown Casino Hotel in Reno, Nevada
Afternoon Tea for Two at Julian Tea & Cottage Arts
Two-hour cooking class & Dinner for 4 in Carlsbad (All classes are gluten free & include soup, salad, entrée, sides, and dessert given by certified Health Coach, Freddie Pakier)

$20 to Izzy's Café Smokehouse BBQ in El Cajon
$25 to Broken Yolk Café
Dinner for Two at Sizzler Restaurant


Donated by: Fairouz Café & Gallery, Boomtown Casino & Hotel, Julian Tea, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Harbor House, Orfila Vineyards & Winery, Freddi Pakier Health Coaching, Izzy's Café, Broken Yolk Café, Sizzler Restaurant

SAS #8  Stunning Multicolored Cultured Pearl Strand Necklace
Gorgeous 30” cultured freshwater pearls with intriguing variations in tone, texture, and shape. Can be double looped.

Donated by: Janine Lortscher

SAS #9  Golf Foursome at Sycuan Golf Resort & TaylorMade Supremelite Golf Bag
Restrictions: Golf certificates expire 4/16/2015.

Foursome donated by Sycuan Golf Resort and bag donated by TaylorMade
SAS #10  Sea-Lover's Package
Fishing and whale watching donated by H & M Landing and jacket donated by Sailing Supply/Downwind Marine, gift certificate donated by Seabreeze Nautical Books & Charts

SAS #11  BoatU.S. Membership with Unlimited On-water Towing Services for One Year
Membership includes 24-hour national dispatch service and unlimited payment for provided towing services within any TowBoatUS or Vessel Assist Service Area nationwide.
Restrictions: Expires one year after your application is processed.
Donated by: BoatU.S. Boat Owners Association of the United States

SAS #12  Baja Estate Collection
Wines donated by Jill Powell and dinner donated by Fiesta de Reyes

SAS #13  Sand Piper Bird Watercolor
Painted and dedicated by Susan Cambell, Sharp Hospice Volunteer.
Donated by: Susan Campbell

SAS #14  Whimsical Trees Quilted Wall Art
Artfully embroidered and with hand sewn finishing touches, these fanciful trees illustrate the four seasons. With dedication patch to the Sharp HospiceCare Regatta 2014.
Donated by: Jan Taylor
SAS #15 Margarita Madness
Margarita Skinny Mixes, Tres Agaves Blanco Tequila, Tres Agaves Organic Margarita mix and salt, two painted Margarita glasses, and colorful shotglasses.
Donated by: Janine Lortscher, Nicole Quiroz, Sherri Summers

SAS #16 AVEDA Gift Basket and Spa Services
AVEDA Hand Relief, body wash, Lip Saver, and $75 spa service gift card to Coronado Bliss Salon.
Restrictions: Services are with Alexis Reitmeyer and expire on 10/31/2014.
Donated by: Coronado Bliss Salon & Spa

SAS #17 San Diego Chargers #39 Danny Woodhead Autographed Football
Donated by: San Diego Chargers

SAS #18 Sterling Artisan Earrings
Sterling silver ornate crescent hoop dangle earrings.
Donated by: Nancy Strickland

SAS #19 Health & Fitness Package
Includes three personal training sessions at Glaze Fitness, protein powder, yoga mat, water bottle, and gym bag.
Training donated by Glaze Fitness, equipment donated by Sherri Summers
Saturday, Aug. 23

Opportunity Drawings

**ODS #1  A Taste of Temecula & Julian**
2010 Cougar Vineyard, Temecula Valley Aglianico & 2010 Cougar Vineyard, Temecula Valley Estate Sangiovese, and wine tasting for 2 at Orfila Vineyards & Winery
**Donated by:** Wines donated by Veva Arroyo, Orfila Vineyards & Winery

**ODS #2  Ultimate Fiesta Basket**
It’s a Margarita party with Cazadores Tequila Blanco, lime Margarita cocktail mix, two swirl Margarita glasses, and tons of snacks.
**Donated by:** Alyce Vessey, Jacqueline Campbell, Tom Freeley, Lee Racicot, Sherri Summers

**ODS #3  Brunch & Baseball**
Four Seats at Padres vs. San Francisco Giants at Petco on Sunday, Sept. 21, 2014 at 1:10 p.m. Section FR121, Row 22, Seats 17-20. And $25 gift card to Bruxie Gourmet Waffle Sandwiches.
**Padre tickets donated by Emerald Textiles and brunch donated by Bruxie Gourmet Waffle Sandwiches**

**ODS #4  Amazing First Date!**
Go on an Amazing Race scavenger hunt adventure for 2 to tour secret spots in Downtown SD. $50 to Athens Market Taverna, The Finest Greek Food in Downtown San Diego.
**Hunt donated by Where You Want to Be Tours, Inc., Anthens Market donated by Bill Navrides**

**ODS #5  Mt. Gay Rum Package**
Mt. Gay Rum zippered tote bag, Signature legacy jacket, Two shot glasses, four coasters, and a bottle of Mt. Gay Black Barrel.

**ODS #6  Something for the Kids**
Set of two black & white bow ties and girls' pixie floral wreath headbands from Milk Youth. 4 Passes to The New Children's Museum, Downtown San Diego, four passes to the San Diego Air & Space Museum in Balboa Park.
**Donated by:** Milk Youth Clothing, The New Children's Museum, San Diego Air & Space Museum
Auction In-Kind Donors

Alderwood Advantage
All About Me Medical Day Spa
Alvarado Institute of Skin Care
Anonymous
Veva Arroyo
Banbu Sushi Bar & Grill
Jennifer Beckey
Jill Gunn Berman
Steve & Jill Gunn Berman
BoatU.S. Boat Owners Association of the United States
Dr. David & Marita Bodkin
Marita Malskis-Bodkin
Boomtown Casino & Hotel
Luanne Brito
Broken Yolk Café
Brad & Diane Brown
Bruxie Gourmet Waffle Sandwiches
Michele Camarda
Jacqueline Campbell
Susan Campbell
Richard Carlson
Carmel Valley Facial Plastic Surgery
Chimera Group, Inc.
Clearview Eye and Laser Medical Center
Comfort Keepers
Coronado Bliss Salon & Spa
Coronado Playhouse
Cupid's Catering
Julian Dewberry
Driscoll Boat Works
Eco-Wine Furniture
Elite Gymnastics Academy
Elmcroft Senior Living
Emerald Textiles
Fairouz Café & Gallery
Falck
Fiesta de Reyes
The Fish Market
Flagship Cruises & Events
Freddi Pakier Health Coaching
Tom Freeley
Sandy Garman
Genealogical Research
Glaze Fitness
Glorietta Bay Inn
Harold Grafton
H & M Landing
Hampton Inn by Hilton
Lloyd Haney
Harbor House Restaurant
LaDonna Harvey/KOGO
Healthy Living Center at Sharp Coronado
Susan Heavillin
Andrea Hershorin
Izzy's Café
Erick & Teresa Johnson
Julian Tea
Denise Kelly
Lamb's Players Theatre
Legoland California Resort
Janine Lortscher
Mark & Tracy Lyon
Maxim Enterprise, Inc.
Maxim Plaza, LLC
Karen Mellos
Milk Youth Clothing
Mintz Levin Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo PC
Miracle Springs Resort & Spa
RADM Riley D. Mixon, USN (ret.)
Beth Morgante
Bill Navrides
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Auction In-Kind Donors

Orfila Vineyards & Winery  Lew Silverberg
Pacific Southwest Railway Museum  Sizzler Restaurant
Jill Powell  Skyline Sunrooms
Shawn & Jill Powell  Cathleen Stamm at
Progressive Management Systems  Variable Image Printing
Nicole Quiroz  Nancy Strickland
Lee Racicot  Nancy & Wayne Strickland
Residence Inn by Marriott  Jim & Sherri Summers
    San Diego Downtown  Sherri Summers
Dion Rich  Sycuan Golf Resort
Susan Rose  Jan Taylor
Jen Rubin/Mintz Levin  TaylorMade
Sailing Supply/Downwind Marine  The Club at the Del
David Salisbury  The New Children's Museum
San Diego Air & Space Museum  The Virginian Lodge
San Diego Ballet  Therapeutic Solutions Massage &
San Diego Chargers  Bodywork, Inc.
San Diego County Credit Union  The Tibetan Day Spa at World
    Poinsettia Bowl  Spa Resorts
San Diego Police Historical  TravelSetGo
    Association  Eric Tucker
San Diego Polo Club  US Navy Seals
SDSU Athletics  Alyce Vessey
Seabreeze Nautical Books & Charts  Tom & Alyce Vessey
SeaWorld San Diego  Vi at La Jolla Village
Sharp HospiceCare Volunteers  The Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians
Blake Shaw  Greg Walker
Shelter Island Boatyard  Where You Want to Be Tours, Inc.
Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina  Steve & Kim Wright
Silver Creek Fine Art Gallery &  Zumbar Coffee & Tea
    Custom Framing